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[Young Thug:]
That your man donÂ’t suck me up for ground zero
Round and round tryinÂ’ to get it I got kilos, 
Me cool, IÂ’ll be on some cool
Bout to take a nigga hoes man to whose
Then the gambler house and see shoes, 
Bout to get a couple hundred for a rule, 

IÂ’m in the A tryinÂ’ to spit this shooting rose
IÂ’m on three different drugs to see low, 
But I can handle, so well I need a nine like grinding
though
But IÂ’m a well fi like flocka, Â’cause I please blood, 
I canÂ’t seek her, so I donÂ’t seek her
I donÂ’t... to see weird though, 
Got dreams and stay in... more
Deal around nigga hot grew up, 
Till I got the... gone, 
The hoe falling in trap, grew up
Then they get I seek on, diamonds hit like water, 
I think I got my sink on, 
Our RB do something, no shirts, bling stones, 
ItÂ’s so far and youÂ’re bet, and IÂ’ma bear and my
car is... 
And my hoe flip there, right there, 
And that gun that mell Brasil, like where?
They around here and get killed, because IÂ’m real
I mean IÂ’m trill, no ENTC,... 
IÂ’m on my way to be in T babe, 

2 x Hook:
Grew up, hey bro
Share my watch, I got no diamonds... 
Told that hoe that IÂ’m a shooting star just wish your
way, 
All that up my features donÂ’t know where to charge
today
Ey, ey yeah

[Gucci Mane:]
Grew up in this bitch today, I donÂ’t know who to trick
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today
I donÂ’t know what bitch to change in my heart Â’cause
I got a lay
What a bitch thatÂ’s so... on, could you man I might
pour em, pour em, 
Wanna pour, wanna pour em on another foe, 
Pour a bottle for want 24, my big auntie said though, 
In my heart Â’cause it smoke blow
I could kill cold with no hands, IÂ’m a cook to dough
with two shows
MPA in bridge squad, you know we some weird those, 
We wear never Versace, we donÂ’t wanna wear Polo, 
Oh no, oh no if I had a group,... go solo, solo
All so dope, if it was in Dubai go solo, 
Thirty thousand dollars and coco, 
IÂ’m a car and shit promo,... coming from the AZ
All my niggas donÂ’t know, knows.

2 x Hook:
Grew up, hey bro
Share my watch, I got no diamonds... 
Told that hoe that IÂ’m a shooting star just wish your
way, 
All that up my features donÂ’t know where to charge
today
Ey, ey yeah

Shooting star, shooting star, every car got a shooting... 
On the boss so you can crew me nigga, 
CanÂ’t move me, salute me and shoot me nigga, 
Your girlfriend said she wanna... me nigga, 
Where hell of... will allow me nigga
DonÂ’t have the good, donÂ’t caught me nigga
IÂ’ma kick that scrap IÂ’m off nigga, 
Million dollar stand hands off me nigga
Might not have a... and shout me nigga
That too young kill the... killers got two Os
Got em... like killers.

Understand motherf*cker IÂ’m a habitat
Got a hundred rats bell as a habitat, 
And I love your rap as habitat, 
Beats says with a hundred... 
Appetite, any trip not AKA, king right, 
... with the fed come home, on... what?
I ainÂ’t talking about no hospital
But I shake you, thatÂ’s why I do, 

[2 x Hook:]
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